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Academic Council
rejects 'eorly-out'
By Dcaay Law
SUM Reporter

Icy walks

Students step briskly by this hug* frozen puddle on Iho inner campus, a result
of rocont rains and cold weather.

Academic Council voted 8-5
yesterday to retain the present
calendar system during the 1973-74
academic year.
In another motion, the Academic
Development Evaluation Committee
IADKC'I was ordered to study and
explore other calendar alternatives
which, if enacted by council, would be
implemented during the 1974-7S
academic year.
The vote to keep the present
calendar system came after much
debate and reiteration of the
advantages and disadvantages of the
early-out calendar proposal.

Apollo 17 blasts off after delay
By Howard Benedict
AP Aerospace Writer
CAPE KENNEDY. Fla. (API
Delayed for more than two hours by a
computer problem, coming within a
breath of a flawless liftoff. Apollo 17
vaulted toward the moon, this
morning, propelled by a fiery rocket on
what could be man's last voyage to
another world
The last flight of the historic Apollo
series began at 12 33 am EST as a
thundering Saturn 5 rocket thrust Navy
Capt Eugene A Cernan. geologist
Harrison H. "Jack'' Schmitt and Navy
I'mdr Ronald A. Evans away from
their home planet on a scientific
expedition to fill in missing chapters of
moon history.
Hundreds of thousands of persons
jammed viewing sites in the Cape
Kennedy area to bid farewell to Apollo
and to watch the blazing departure in
the first after-dark launching of an
American manned space flight.
They all had to wait two hours 40
minutes beyond the planned liftoff
time while experts troubleshot the
problem with a computer-driven
device called an automatic sequencer.
The countdown proceeded smoothly
to within 30 seconds of the originally

planned liftoff time of 9:S3 p.m. EST
when the device failed to pressurize an
oxygen lank in the third stage of the
Saturn 5.
This caused the computer device to
call an automatic h'li to the
countdown.
Launch control recycled the
countdown to 22 minutes and resumed,
only to be halted again eight minutes
before the launch
This, officials said. w.,s to give
experts more time to resolve the
problem.
With agonizing slowness, the big
rocket, most powerful in the world,
rose skyward, the roar of its engines
assaulting ears and shaking the ground
for miles around
The astronauts rode quietly, calling
out the routine readings on their
instruments
"At three minutes, we're go." said
Schmitt shortly after the first stage
rockets burned out and fell away.
"You're going right down the pike."
said Mission Control.
Experts here determined that a
computer which controls the
countdown was not able to accept the
fact the third stage oxygen lank was
being pressurized manually instead of

automatically as planned
In effect, they worked out a new
program which told the computer to
accept the manual pressurization.
After more than an hour of testing,
technicians determined that the new
technique
would
nerform

satisfactorily.
The technicians were working
against the 1:31 a.m. EST deadline
determined by the position of the
earth, moon and sun beyond which
launch would have had to wait until
tonight.

DR. DAVID Elsass. dean of the
College of Education, pointed out the
similarity of the arguments that are
being used now for the early-out
calendar, and the arguments that were
used when the University switched
from semesters to the quarter system
"One of the big points then of the
quarter system was that it got away
from having to do classwork over
Christmas break." he said
Dr Karl Vogt. dean of the College of
Business Administration, said the
winter break in the early-out calendar
would interrupt classwork. making
readjustment back to an academic
frame of mind difficult for both the
student and professor
Jeff Sherman, president of the
Student Body Organization iSBOi. said
the only way "to find out whether a
proposal is good or bad is to try it
Dr Charles Mott, associate professor of quantitative analysis and
control, disagreed, saying he was
reluctant to try a proposal without first
having more information on it
The proposal to send ADEC out to
find that information was then made
by Dr. Jerry Stretchier, chairman of
the industrial arts department

HE SAID a study was needed "to
identify the problem" with the earlyout calendar proposal.
Once the problem is identified, he
said a calendar with specific dates
could then be drawn up and voted on.
A suggestion was also made that the
length of the examination week be
shortened at the end of each quarter.
The days cut off from the examination
period could be counted toward an
earlier dismissal of classes in June.
Dr Michael Ferrari, acting provost
and chairman of the council, said he
would contact the Board of Regents in
Columbus to see if the suggestion was
permissible.
If enacted, the examination week
would probably last three days instead
of four, although it could be cut to as
few as two.
"RESERVING four days now for
finals is a farce and should be recognized as such," Dr Elsass said. "We
can pick up a few days at the end of
each quarter and gain a week in June
The ADEC motion said the
committee is to research the possible
calendar alternatives and report its
findings by the May 1.1973 deadline

Truman reported near death;
now rests in critical condition
KANSAS CITY (AP) - Former President Harry S. Truman, hospitalized
with lung congestion and bronchitis,
was placed on the critical list late last
night and the hospital said "death may
be imminent."
Shortly after the condition of the 88year-old former chief executive was
downgraded from icrious, a
spokesman at Research Medical Center reported there had been slight
improvement, although Truman
remained critical.
Truman's wife, Bess, was at his bed-

side and his daughter, Margaret
Truman Daniel, was flying here from
Washington in a jet provided by the
White House.
The hospital spokesman would not
elaborate on Truman's condition and
would not say whether he was conscious.
The former chief executive was
taken by ambulance to the hospital late
Tuesday. His condition at first was
termed fair, but deteriorated to serious
during the night.
A hospital spokesman defined "cri-

tical" as meaning "vital signs are
unstable and not within normal limits.
There are major complications, death
may be imminent."
A report earlier yesterday evening
from Truman's physician, Dr. Wallace
Graham, had said the former president's heart rate was speeding up at
times.
The statement said, however, that
his blood pressure was "within normal
limits."
The early evening reports also said
Truman was receiving mild sedatives

and that his appetite was "poor but
improved over recent days.
JOHN DREVES. the hospital's
public relations director, asked about
the irregular heart beat, said it is
"sometimes irregular and at that point
it's rapid."
The evening bulletin relayed by
Dreves said:
"Theacute phase and heart failure
began the night before hospitalization
while the arteriosclerosis has been a
gradual change for some time."

SBO activities reviewed

Sherman gives progress report
By Katkl Hatton
Editor
Fall quarter saw the rise and fall of
an early-out calendar, further development ol the budget sub-council proposal, defeat of one pass no record
proposal and approval of another, a
new open-house policy and court suits
about housing and out-of-state fees
Jeff Sherman. Student Body Organization president, talked this week
about the role his organization has
played in these and other fall quarter
developments.
Sherman predicted that Academic
Council would reject the early-out
calendar.
The proposal was defeated
yesterday, eight-to-five
On Nov. 10. SBO endorsed the
calendar, saying it would give students
"a better chance of getting jobs "
"The early-out calendar would
require professors to redesign their
courses and, in redesigning the
courses, they would have to be
creative-something they don't want to
be." Sherman said
SBO did not lake a formal stand on
the pass/no record system for evaluating students in English HI and 112.
Faculty Senate yesterday approved
the system to begin winter quarter as a
one-year experiment
Sherman said no students favoring or
opposing the system contacted his
office.
A PROPOSAL TO CHANGE the
election process for the student representative to the University Board of

Trustees is under study. Sherman said.
The proposal would call for an assistant to be elected with the representative, he said. The assistant would
assume the representative's position
during the second year.
"In effect, you'd be electing the
representative one year before he'd
take office. After working as an assistant for a year, he would be familiar
with the role he must play," Sherman
said.
He said no plans have been finalized
for a "Board of Trustees Day" to bring
the trustees to campus to meet the students.
George Miller, SBO vice president,
has been listening and responding to
student complaints. Most have
involved prices, quality and selection
of food offered by Food Services,
Sherman said.
"Miller is discussing these problems
with the people in Food Services, but
so far there are no results that I know
of," he said.
Steve Miller, coordinator of state
and community affairs, is working
with other student government organizations in Ohio to deal with former
Board of Regents Chancellor John
Milieu's proposed plan for higher
education, Sherman said
The plan calls for reducing tuition at
Ohio's two-year campuses by 29 per
cent and increasing tuition at the fouryear campuses by 90 per cent.
MILLER IS ALSO working to establish a student government information
center in Ohio to deal with problems
facing colleges and universities.
Sherman said.

Miller's plan to establish a consumer
interest group on campus have been
delayed because of a lack of student
interest. Sherman said.
Bill Arnold, coordinator of academic
affairs, is working on revisions of the
language requirement in the College of
Arts and Sciences. Sherman said.
Twenty quarter hours in one foreign
language are now required.
"We've taken no stand on the issue
as SBO. although we are seeking
change. We've agreed unofficially that
the requirement doesn't fulfill its original intention and should be redefined
in modem terms," Sherman said.
Dennis Kelly, representative to Gov.
John J. Gilligan's student advisory
board, has worked for student and
faculty representation on the Ohio
Board of Regents and university
boards of trustees.
"The proposal is a very good idea. It
would open the eyes of board members
about some of the problems of students
and faculty.
"BUT I DONT KNOW if it will pass
I would hope it does." Sherman said.
Sherman has submitted recommendations for the proposed budget sub
council to Dr. Michael Ferrari, acting
provost.
If approved, the sub-council,
composed almost entirely of students,
would allocate general fee money.
Sherman said the proposal needs
quick approval by University President
Hollis A. Moore Jr. because of the "involved selection process."
Sherman said SBO professor-course
evaluation forms were distributed this
week.

The form asks 15 questions which
allow the student to evaluate the
professors he or she has had during fall
quarter,
"It's designed to give what students
want when they take a course." he
said.
SOME OF THE QUESTIONS include
the number of papers a professor
requires for a course, the length of the
papers and the number of tests given.
Sherman said he has asked the resident advisors to help distribute and
pick up the forms so only one overt
action is required by the studentfilling out the form.
About 8,500 forms were distributed
A 50 per cent return would be considered "excellent." he said.
Sherman said he hopes to have the
results published: if not. they will be on
file in the SBO office. 405 Student Services Bldg.
SBO has made no attempt to try to
release the results of departmental
evaluations. Sherman said. "Because
it is considered personal, professional
information, it is up to the department
to release the results.
"Last year was the first time the
forms were used on a University-wide
basis, so you have to give professors
fair chances to redirect themselves.
"Now we would have to go through
Academic Council or the department,
but we're not considering trying to
release the results," he said.

•t.

The graduate center helps set season's meed with a
traditional wreath and Christmas tr
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calendar dies

I

The early-out calendar for the 1973-74 academic year died yesterday following a very, very long illness.
Born this quarter, the calendar was the son of a similar
proposal killed last year by Faculty Senate.
This year's proposal was almost involved in a head-on collision
with the senate last month, but senators swerved just in time to
pass it on to Academic Council.
However. Student Body Organization physicians hinted last
week the almost fatal encounter with the senate had severely
weakened the calendar's condition.
Doctors attempted to treat the proposal with an SBO
endorsement. The treatment apparently didn't work.
While Academic Council studied, debated and delayed votes on
the proposal, the calendar's condition worsened.
SBO doctors said earlier this week the proposal was near
death.
Academic Council delivered the final blow yesterday with an 85 vote to retain the present calendar.
The proposal is survived by an Academic Council order to the
Academic Development Evaluation Committee to work on a
possible early-out calendar for the 1974-75 academic year.
The proposal and the studies that accompanied it are to be fed
to a paper shredder tomorrow in private funeral services for its
enemies.
Friends may call on its mangled remains from May 16 to June
9 in memory of the weeks when they could have been out working
had the proposal lived.

save the news
Saturday from noon until 4 p.m. The News will hold its
quarterly newspaper recycling drive. This quarter we want it to
be a blockbuster.
We want to see that truck filled with newspapers. We want to
be buried in newsprint. And we don't even care what paper it is.
So trundle your bundles to the truck behind Moseley K'all and
"SaveThe News."

hockey fans air requests
Copies of the following letter have
been sent by the "RlnkRaU," the
BGSU Hockey Enthusiast Club, to Dr.
I! oil is A. Moore, Jr., president of
BGSU; Dick Young, director of
intercollegiate athletics; Jim Ruehl,
director of the Ice Arena; Jim Krone,
director of tickets and promotion; and
Jack Vivian, hockey coach. It has been
submitted to The BG News with the
intention of keeping student hockey
fans informed. It reads:
Sir:
Having experienced various
difficulties at each of the Bowling
Green State University home hockey
games this year, our organization felt
it necessary to appeal to you for aid in
the correction of these problems.
We realize, of course, that we are not
completely familiar with your
situation and all of your reasons for
using your present pre-game policy.
However, we hope that you will
consider our problems and requests in
determining your future policies.
TO BEGIN WITH, we would
appreciate your permission to enter
the lobby before 6:30 p.m. At the
present time the problem of warmth is
not serious.
Looking forward to next quarter,
though, we anticipate some extremely
uncomfortable waiting. Since most of
us are regular game attenders. we
have found it necessary to get in line
quite early to be assured of getting a
seat.
Besides mere discomfort, we also
believe there is a safety element to be
considered. When the sidewalks in
front of the arena become icy.

someone could easily slip and get hurt,
especially in the rush accompanying
the opening of the doors.
By granting our request of letting us
into the lobby, but not into the seating
area itself, you would be contributing
to our comfort and safety without
greatly Increasing the chances of bomb
scares or vandalism.
IF YOU FIND OUR first request
unreasonable, we must even more
urgently ask for some effective crowd
control. At the present time, lines are
useless.
As soon as the doors are unlocked,
the rear of the line runs across the
grass and through the bushes, quite
literally, to merge with those who are
in the front of the line. At the same
time, the rest of the line immediately
begins to surge forward.

I have read with interest Dr.
Kumler's comments on the early-out
calendar. As an expert on faculty
members' children in the public
schools, his facts are not quite correct.
The Bowling Green Public Schools
opened last September 6. The last day
of classes will be June 7. Contrary to

Editor's Nate: This is the last la a
two-part series coaceralag the
I.tr rm.ik>.il Ceater.

/"American democracy..." by so
sjying starts the typical American
professor. He lectures to a mixed class
of foreign and national students.
•Up to a certain point the professor
tails it as it is in the text, but later he
came to a conclusion of his own - that
tlie founding fathers were great brains
li have given the world such a great
gilt, democracy.
•lie introduces some catchy phrases
related to the basics of Americanism l^e. liberty and property. With a side
Idok at his notes he roars and
tBunders. "Look what democracy has
dine for the world..."
•AFTER EVERY statement, he
pf uses, looks around to see if there is
any objection. In essence, there will be
no objection for grades mean so much
ttat everyone in that class is expected
to agree.

•

So the ritual continues until at last.
perhaps to avoid argument or
djscussion
the professor grants
permission for a last minute question
WJth a smile on his face he calls off the
chjss and everybody walks out but him
aid one other student.
j A i that point no one knows what is
going on between the two. On return to
class the professor will not release
information concerning that side talk.

THE FOREIGNER keeps on going to
class with the expectation to learn
something different from the same
course.
But by the time he realizes that the
course does not cover much area
beyond the -isms and -ologies. it would
be too late for him to change the course
lor already it is the end of the quarter.
The feeling of attending courses of
this nature is explicable in terms of
exciting and disgusting.
It might be exciting to know how
George Washington rode on a white
horse, how Lincoln supposedly
emancipated the slaves, how Nixon
intrigued the public with the Checkers
Speech....
But it is disgusting to find out that
the patriotic professor was lying to his
class by not telling them of the
demagoguery of those popular heroes.
IT IS MORE disgusting too to hear a
prolessor tell his class how he met his
wife. It would be good if he only
stopped there, but he will keep on
citing her as a good example of
everything good.
Begin from the humanities and go

down to the core sciences, a moment
hardly passes for the professor without
his mentioning the might of America
and the glories of her leaders.
Here, the question is not whether
America is mighty (her might is selfevident l but whether that might could
be reduced and extended to help
improve the ways of life of her own
people if not the world.
Again, the question is whether that
improvement could be realized
through peace rather than through the
adventures of militarism.
By the virtue that he is American, it
might be desirable for the American
student to know all the jazz about his
country as presented by his professor.
But what about the foreigner''
CERTAINLY, learning a bit of
everything outside of the particular
interest of the foreign student will not
injure the intelligence of that student.
However, when every course
package is wrapped with Americanism
and surplusly supplied, it reduces the
purpose of the course to a level of
indoctrination.
The student might even flunk that
particular course, not because he lacks
intelligence but because he finds the
very nature of the course repulsive.
Look at it from this way. does this
indoctrination prepare the foreign
student to lead a meaningful life
outside America? Does it equip the
student with the right tools so
compatible with the needs of his
immediate society?
After all. there will come time for
the foreign student to return home and

* THING??'

WITH THE PRESSURE from
behind, others have feared being
pushed through the glass of closed
doors. Just before one of the New
Hampshire games, one girl's hand was
cut on one of the doors.
As far as the fear of vandalism if we

Dr. Kumler's "unemotional" analysis
of the situation. I will be waiting
around for my children for at least
three weeks during late May and early
June
It appears to me as if you are only
shifting the "robbed" month (there is
only one - not twoi from September to

May. I much prefer the present system
of robbery.
ANOTHER POINT made by Dr.
Kumler is the innovative character of
the proposed new calendar and the
possibility of doing "field work"
during the winter quarter. Possibly
field work in psychology is desirable
during December and January
However. Dr. Kumler might well
interview a few geography students
i i.e. my urban geography students who
were scheduled to do field work in
Toledo last Friday afternoon) about
the merits of winter "field work."
By practical experience, most
geographers find that local field work
is much more feasible in September or
May than in December or January.
Finally, Dr. Kumler's comments as
reported by you sound like the same
old record we heard a few years ago
when we abandoned the semester
system for the quarter system. What
will be next''

think before shooting
Photographers at Bowling Greenplease have consideration for us.
On Sunday, Dec. 3, 1972. Cultural
Boost and SBO sponsored a John

system censors right to know
be the talks a discussion or questions
related to the course.
The thing is. they might have talked
of some love affairs, but that is a
privacy the student does not have to
know.
So goes on the day and goes out the
miserable foreigner to ask himself
what he learned during the day nothing much but the same -isms and ologies of America.

were allowed into the lobby is
concerned. I fail to see why there is
no apparent concern about exterior
vandalism around the Ice Arena,
including the mistreatment of the
bushes.
Most of us are regular patrons of the
Ice Arena. Most of us also respect the
Ice Arena and its property. In saying
that, we think we can honestly speak
for almost all of our fellow hockey
fans, whether they are members of our
organization or not.
Therefore, we have chosen to submit
this appeal to you. hoping that the
presently good relations between
ourselves and the Ice Arena may
continue to exist. Please consider our
requests. Thank you.
David M. Steen
representative of the "RinkRats"
BGSU Hockey Enthusiast Club

some old record ploys again

opinion

By Tetaomc Teklu
lateraatloaal Ceater

With the mass of uncontrolled bodies
pushing forward, it is almost
impossible to get all of the
unlocked doors, which must be pulled
outwardly to be opened, open for use.
Therefore, people are tunneled through
only half of each double door.
In the pushing, several people,
expecially the foremost people who
have to get the doors open, have come
close to being hurt Some have
complained of having their arms
caught in awkward positions in the
doors.

to be expected to put his education into
practice.
TO HIM THE preparation to face his
countrymen should begin right here.
He should also decide whether he is
going to tell them that he learned only
about America.
Should universities train every
student with only what is American, it
will not only be selfish but dangerous selfish because, this system of
introverted education forgets the
existence of outside values. And it is
dangerous because of what
overconfidence amounted to the
Roman Civilization.
After all, everything American does
not necessarily mean is beautiful or
ugly. Put another way, if one weighs
the aggregate of everything American
against everything un-American, the
un-American will outweigh the
American.
It is so, because out there the
universe is so big that America is only
one small part within that universe.
Out there, there are societies.
civilizations, and cultures.
AND ABOVE ALL, there are
peoples, though they might not be as
well-fed as Americans.
The present trend of our college
education negates the concept that
knowledge is a no man's land
The curriculum protects and
controls the student from getting more
exposure to other values considered
un-American. This self-perpetuating
and self-defeating system also censors
the student's right to know.
It does not only evade the student's
freedom to think but also it imposes a
prior restraint on his freedom of
expression.
THAT IS, AS much as there are
popular heroes In America, there also
are heroes in Russia. China. Africa and
even Puerto Rico, not to mention
others.
The truth is, the educational system
does not allow the student to find out
the truth about others. It will not allow
him to appreciate their contributions
to the world.
After all. the system is only the
creation of people and can not be
expected (o reform itself. It is.
therefore, the people who run that
machine who should be reformed.
Particularly, the professor, as a
medium, needs to be humanized It is
necessary to do so. for the professor
should be transformed from being a
robot to being human.
With this intellectual liberation the
professor as well as his students will be
able to look into the real world to learn
to avoid degrading other cultures.
Respect and mutual understanding will
then begin to fall into the right places.

Denver concert. Immediately after the
lights were shut off about 20 cameraclickers surrounded the stage to get
their shots.
This complaint is two-fold. First of
all, running behind the stage caused
distraction from Denver's
performance since your figures were
caught in the spotlights against the
back wall
SECONDLY, IT appeared as though
most of the photographers came to the
concert just before it began, and
marched right to the front.
1 saw several crawling and climbing
over people (who had been sitting on
the floor for two hours I to get a good
angle.
After taking the pictures, several
thought they had the right to stay on
stage obstructing the view of others.
Several people complained about
these actions, including Denver
himself.
1 realize many of you are enrolled in
the Journalism 107 photography course
and must cover certain events, but
please, whenever an organization
sponsors a concert, get your shots and
return to your proper seals, and more
important. THINK before running all
around the stage while shooting!

John Hiliner
professor of geography

inferiority
The person who calls himself "Ohne
Zunge" should try very hard to
recognize his "uebermenschiiche"
attitude as the probable manifestation
of his own feelings of inferiority.
And until he can rid himself of his
primitive attitude he should sign his
letters somewhat more honestly. For
example: "Das Arschloch ohne
Gehirn."
John Thrash
graduate assistant
German. Russian department

Dennie Petine
SBO coordinator of communications

let's hear from you
The BG News welcomes all letters to the editor and opinion columns
Letters may comment on any other letter, column or editorial.
Letters should be a maximum of 300 words, typewritten. We ask that
columns be no more than four typed pages triple-spaced.
The News maintains the right to edit all submissions that exceed these
limits, with respect to the laws of libel and proper taste.
Letters and columns must include the author's name, address and
phone number, and may be mailed to the Editor, co The BG News, 106
University Hall.
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SHA slates tenant program
The Student Housing Association iSHAI will begin a
tenant education program as
one of its projects for winter
quarter. SHA coordinator
Kris Eridon said yesterday.
"We plan to have a program with a speaker every
week.'' Eridon said
One of the speakers will be
a lawyer from Advocates tor
Basic Legal Equality
(ABLE) in Toledo, who
specializes in landlord and
tenant cases

^99*tft^^^99 ^f MM \

Snowball

A muddied tnewball .land, like a nwnumtnl in front of tho
Muik Bldg. lo romind potsors-by of formor inowy frolic and
fun.

THE SHA PROGRAMS
would be directed at
students thinking of moving
off campus, bul would be
open to all interested persons. Eridon said.
I'e said the SI'A office
(MBC Student Services
Bldg . 372-29511 will have a
bulletin board outside the
office during the first week
of the Christmas vacation
period on which students can
post notices for available
apartments, roommates

Karma budget allows
for expanded services
A budget of $29,000 for the
1971-73 fiscal year will make
a number of new programs
possible for Karma. Bowling
Green's walk-in drug abuse
center, located at 525 Pike
St.
Dr
Marvin Kumler.
associate professor of
psychology and director ol
counseling services, said the
center will now hire I fulltime director and a full-lime
administrative assistant
In addition to expanding
its drug information library.
Karma will keep its 24-hour
phone-in I352-BM'KI and

walk-in services for persons
with drug problems.
THE CENTER will also
serve as a group home for
two to four juveniles
referred to the services by
State agencies, courts or
medical agencies
other projects include a
i n b acco
withdrawal
program lor area residents
.mil a drug education
programs for Wood County
school!.
Karma is a counseling
project operated by The
Committee on Drug Problems. Inc . a non-profil
corporation
Funds for the 1972-73
fiscal year came from the
State through Wood County
Board of Mental Health and
Mental Retardation The
state reimburses The

Committee on Drug
Problems. Inc $3 for every
M the committee spends
Earlier funding for Karma
was obtained solely from
donations from Wood County
businesses and residents
Local donations will still be
needed to supply the funds
which the state later
matches.
SINCE IT opened last
April at the Pike Street
location, Karma's trained,
non-professional counselors
have responded to 1.406
requests for services. 265 of
which were considered
emergencies.
In addition, counselors
have spoken to agencies,
church groups and school
groups on an average of
three times per week since
October.

Dr Kumler said state
funding for Karma will
enable us to begin a lot of
programs we've only
dreamed about. "

needed or apartments
needed
Office hours will be 8 a.m.
toSp m.
"EVERY QUARTER
before school starts there
are a lot of students, such as
transfer students and graduate students, that need a
place to live quickly, and I
think the board will help a
lot." he said

Eridon said sr.\ is also
considering conducting a
survey of on-campus junior
and seniors to see why they
chose on-campus living
instead of off-campus
housing.
Eridon said he is also
rewriting the SI'A's "Guide
to Off-Campus Living,"
which was originally written
in 1970 and is out-of-date in
several places.

Tuesday SI'A sent letters
thanking the students who
attended the city housing
code hearing. Oct. 23.
THE LETTER also
included three possible
alternatives awaiting the
proposed housing code:
-Revisions lo relax the
provisions of the proposal |
-Presentation to city
council in its present state.
-Abandonment in favor of

an. ending the present
county code.
In other action. SHA
member Bill Bunn said he
has scheduled a meeting
with Douglas Valentine
tonight in an attempt to settle the security deposit
grievances of Nancy
Quigley. junior lAfcSl.
Miranda Pastor, junior
K.I ■ and Jeanne Peck.
junior tA&SI.

newsnoTes
Death penalty
CORONADO. Calif (API - A
resolution recommending the death
penalty for certain crimes was
approved 32-1 yesterday by the
National Association of Attorneys
General.
The group adopted a resolution
asking that "the death penalty be
provided as a legal punishment where
it is appropriate by the Congress and
the state legislatures within their
respective jurisdictions "

Boggs' seat
WASHINGTON tAPl - House
Democratic leaders have decided
that the House itself should declare
vacant the seal of Rep. Hale Boggs
iD-La. i opening the way for a special
election
This action would resolve a legal
dilemna caused by the disappearance
of Boggs. the Democratic leader, on

an airplane flight in Alaska Oct. 16.
Democratic sources said a resolution will be offered on the opening
day of the new Congress. Jan. 3. or
soon thereafter, declaring the seat
vacant.

1-75 complete
TOLEDO tAPI - Toledo became
the first city in Ohio to complete its
interstate highway system yesterday
Gov. John J. Gilligan cut a ribbon
opening a 16 mile stretch of Interstate 75, the last segment of metropolitan Toledo's 34 interstate miles.

OU budget cut
ATHENS (API - Ohio University s
budget will be cut about W million
next year and two high level jobs will
be eliminated. President Claude
Sowle said yesterday

The latest cut. the third since
September, brings OU's budget to $43
million for the 1973-74 fiscal year.
Unanticipated enrollment drops and
resulting reductions in the school's
state subsidy brought the cuts. Sowle
said
He said the posts of executive vice
president for educational services
and assistant to the president will be
eliminated

Tie votes
WASHINGTON (API - The
Supreme Court held yesterday that
criminal defendants whose convictions are affirmed by a tie vote
may appeal again on the same issues.
The 8 to 0 decision held that, while
tie votes may affirm the decision of
the court below, they settle no issues
of law, said Justice Lewis F. Powell
Jr. in explaining why convicted
prisoners are entitled to a second try
at the high court.

No hint of peace talk progress
PARIS I APi - Henry A Kissmgei
and North Vietnam's Le Due Tho had
an apparently cordial 5'j-hour
meeting yesterday on the third day ol
their current round of secret peace
talks, but they gave no hint of their
progress.
President Nixon's security advisor
and the Hanoi Politburo member
shook hands warmly at the start and
end of their meeting in the suburban
Neuily villa. They and their advisors
lunched together and were later seen

walking in the garden in animated
and seemingly friendly conversation.
THE WHITE House announced Kissinger and Tho would meet again this
afternoon Their scheduled Tuesday
meeting was canceled without
explanation.
The U.S. delegation spokesman
David Lambertson said the 169th
weekly session of the semipublic
peace talks would take place today as
usual

French press reports speculated
that Kissinger and Tho may be
working on the final wording of a
cease-fire agreement. Saigon
newspapers predicted a cease-fire
agreement by Christmas. But in
Hanoi, the official newspaper Nhan
Dan said there can be no peace until
the Saigon government agrees to
release its political prisoners.
THE OUTLINE of the draft agreement published in Hanoi on Oct. 26
provided for thi release within 60

days of military prisoners held by
both sides, but left the release of
other prisoners to subsequent direct
talks between Saigon and the Viet
Cong.
The draft contained no provisions
for the withdrawal of North
Vietnamese troops from South
Vietnam. The Saigon government has
insisted that a withdrawal provision
must be written into the agreement
Hanoi has said repeatedly it will reject such a demand.

THE NEW ALBUM

Unidentical
twins.

by.
Pin a 'star* on his tie a line Linde
Stir tie tack by Amort A neat touch,
a perfect accent tor today's colortui
costlier neckwear
A

Blue Linde

B

Red Linde

C

Blue Linde

0.

Blue. Stett Sil

What do you call two stereo
systems that have identically the same
insides, but not the same outstdes?
Well, you call one a Sylvania compacT
stereo system. It's stacked and compact with tuner/
amplifier, turntable, and tape player all in one unit.
And you call the other a Sylvania component stereo system. Each unit is separate so you can spread it around any way you want it.
Inside, though, they're the same. Both have an RMS rating of 12.5 watts per
channel (20 watts IHF) with each channel driven into 8 ohms. There are identical
FETs, ICs, and ceramic IF filters in the AM Stereo FM tuner/amplifiers. Both offer
the same switchable main and remote speaker jacks, headphone jacks, aux jacks, tape
monitor, and built-in matrix four-channel capability for the new quadrasonic sound.
The turntables are Garrard automatics with magnetic cartridges and diamond styluses.
The4-track stereo record/playback cassette decks are the same. And both air-suspension speaker systems contain two 8-inch woofers and two 3-inch tweeters.
So if they're the same, how come they're different?
Because different people want the same great stereo sound different ways. So
we give it to them.
Come on down to your Sylvania dealer's for a look and a listen.
Then you can pick the shape you want as well as the sound you like.

BUS Jraw&w
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UH

Fr*ih Dough

FREE
Delivery
IN OUR PORTABLE OVENS

f^73 5VLVANIA

Phone 352-5166
or 352-5169

5 P.M. - 1 AM Duly
2 AM. hi. h Sat.

OPEN LATER
DURING FINALS
WEEK

r
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United Artists Records and Tapes

Silv«nlt EiKRUlnmcor Ptoducn Oroup, Banvta. N.Y.
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Arch/
to present
recreation plan review
The architectural firm
hired by the city to study the
feasibility of a recreational
center plans to present an
"overview of recreational
activities
and
needs,
including available facilities" by March or April,
1973.
The Samborn, Stelelee.
Otis and Evans firm of
Toledo outlined its plans in a
report to city councilwoman
Wanetta Rodeheffer, head of
the city park and recreation
board.

French party

As living advertisements (or the French Club's open hou.e Christmas parly,
Joiie Schwarli, Mnior (AM), perform, the tan con while Teni Iheiion, jenior
(Ed.), and Susan Ceurtad, senior (Ed.) wear signs. The party is tonight at 7:30.

ciated parking facilities and
outdoor recreation areas.
When this has been
accomplished, cost figures
and recommended grant
funding routes would be considered, the report said
"These would include the
most likely grants to assist
construction and as much as
much of the operation of the
facility as would qualify,"
the report said.
The recreation center, as
planned by the park and
recreation board, would consist of an indoor-outdoor

swimming pool, a gymnasium, a multi-purpose
room and community group
meeting rooms.

THE

SWIMMING

program would include children and adult aquatic programs and scuba and water
polo activities.
Gymnastics,
basketball,
karate, wrestling, weightlifting, paddleball and
jogging would be some of
the activities conducted in
the gymnasium.
The park and recreation

board also plans to set up a
counseling center and
outdoor tennis courts with
the recreation center.
Mayor Charles Bartlett
has hired the Frederick Am
and Associates firm to study
the needs of the community
and how it relates to the city,
park and recreation development.
The firm hopes to develop
programs related to individual Bowling Green areas
and evaluate these activities
with their impact on the city
as a whole.

WITH THE help of the
park and recreation board,
city council and administration, the firm said it plans to
"prepare recommended programs and a concept of the
facility needed "
In addition, the firm plans
to establish a location and a
size of a proposed center.
This would include asso-

Policies may increase grants
:The University should
receive about $50,000 in
•additional grant contracts
from outside sources in the
(text 12 months because of
(Wo new income policies it
approved last month. Dr
Ron Mai MI secretary ol the
(acuity research committee.
Mid this week.
Under the policies. 10 per
cent of the money (or
overhead research costs will
be returned to the departments participating in
.research projects

The second policy change
requires that grants for
persons conducting research
projects on released time
from the University pay for
indirect costs, such as
heating and lighting, rather
than taking money for these
expenses from the University's general fund
THE UNIVERSITY will
probably receive about $3
million in off-campus grants
this year. Dr Marso said.
Before the two new [ml i-

entailed hiring of staff and
other costs. When they were
nol accepted, for one reason
of another, it discouraged
them from applying for
i further i grants, he said.
"But now the departments
will get some money back
and can use these funds to
encourage writing proposals ."

Marriage class

DR. MARSO said the
policies only apply to the
"indirect costs" of the
grant, including lighting,
heating and other services
used by all University personnel
I'e said the new policies
do not hurt the chances for
smaller departments with
fewer funds to obtain outside
grant money
"This extra income
actually represents additional income to the University and all departments in
general, as well as to speci-

fo be offered
The speech department
will oiler a graduate course
entitled "Communication in
Marriage winter quarter
lasted as Speech 720, the
course will be Instructed b)
Dr. Raymond Tucker, professor ot speech on
Thursdays from7-10p m
The course is open to anyregistered graduate student
and requires no prerequisites

Congratulations to the new
officers of Alpha Xi Delta
Pres. • Anne Zauner
V. Pres. • Barb Whitt
Treas. • Paula Bokesch
Recording Sec. • Karen Roth (Squeeg)
Corresponding Sec. • Candy Yeagle
Social Chairman ■ Debby Brabbs
Rush Chairman - Kathy Cosgrove
House Chairman - Nancy Bishop
Historian - Chris Shellhammer
Chaplain • Chris Bobbey
Pan Hel • Sharon Hall; Jo Merritt

cies were approved all
income generated Irom research went to the University general luiul
Dr Marso said the new
policies would be an incentive for departments to seek
more off-campus funding.
"Some departments were
losing money by submitting
long proposals,
which

I

The Sisters of Delta Gamma
Congratulate

JOHN ZANFARDINO

and a Special thanks to the
old officers

Dr
fie departments."
Marso said.
I!e said the money brought
in by departments taking advantage of the new policies
would, in effect, be paying
for some expenses, such as
heating and lighting,
generated by all departments.
To the student, the
additional income from the
new policies would possibly
mean lower tuition costs,
since more money will be
added to the University
general fund, he said.

Room fire

Group revives tax issue
WOODMAN, a radio editorialist lor
Station W/.AK, Cleveland, said the
campaign against the tax is based on a
contention it violates the equal protection provisions ol both the IS and

COLUMBUS (API - A newly-incor
'pnrated Cleveland group seeking to
have Ohio's income tax declared
unconstitutional launched a fundraising drive here yesterday to help
pay its legal expenses.
Robert P Woodman ol Willoughby.
statutory agent for Citizens for Consti
iiitiiui.il Taxation, showed newsmen
literature the group plans to circulate
in a campaign called '' Pass the Buck to
End the Tax."

I'e said no specific goal has been set
lor the lund-raising effort but in
response to a question he said $50,000
' would be a handsome amount
Woodman said Ohio's tax is unconstitutional because it excludes certain

Has A Roof For Your Head

Itart
.$av.nq

PRESENTS

I
I

Course
Instructor
Speed Heading Section I
7.30-9 30p.ni Thursdays
J Kiger J Harris
Speed Reading-Section II
7 00-9 00 p.m. Mondays
Betty DeTray
tiroup I'lano
7:30-9 30 p m Wednesdays
Ann I'ope
Inside Southeast Asia
7 00-9 00 p m Tuesdays
1. Edward Shuck
Creative Writing
7 00-9 00 p m Thursdays
Robert Hums
Another Kindol Writing
7 00-9 00 p m Mondays
Jack Troulner
Hasic Kleclncily and Electronic*
7 00 9 00 p m Tuesdays
Thomas B I'obb
Computer Basics
7 00-9 00 p in Tuesdays
Hick Thomas
Bilingual Education lor the Spanish Speaking
7 00-9 00 p m Mondays
i Education Bilingue I'ara I'ersonasde
Angela Serna
11..hi.i Hispana I
17 00-9 00pm lunesi
Blues JaM. Black Hoots
7 00-9 00 p m Mondays
John l.undy
The New Testament and Modern Criticism
7 00-10 00 p in Mondays
Ron Miller
Heal Estate Principles and Practices II
fi 30-9 00 p m Mondays
John Zachman
Heal Estate 1 .aw
li 30 9 (HI p m Tuesdays
Norman Dear
t lasses begin January 3, 1973 Hegistratton may be completed by mail using the lorm below, or you may stop in at
the Office ol Continuing Kducation. Room 504 in the Administration Building through the Iirsl week ol classes Ot
lice hours are 8 00 a ID -noon. 1 00 p m -5 00 p m . Monday through Friday Since enrollment in several of the
courses Will be limited in number, early registration is recommended to avoid disappointment The tuition lee is
payable at the lime ol registration, and the right is rescued to reschedule or cancel programs should enrollment
dictate the need For additional intormalion concerning our Non-Credit Courses, please feel Iree to call 372-2416

MAIL REGISTRATION FORM
liNON-CREDIT COURSES-WINTER 1973
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY
Aeltll l'*iv
l,l.

•Jala

Zip

SS .
|I,,||. IU.
Highest tirade Attained

I'lase make checks or money orders payable to Bowling (Srceu Slate University Send to: Director ol NonCredit Courses. Room 504. Administration Building.
Bowling (ireea State Univenty. Bowling Green Ohio
43403
FOB INFORMATION CALL 372-2416
IN KKCtXiNITION OF THF.IR V KAHS OF SKH\ U K
TO TIIK COMMUNITY. WK INVITE ANY I'KHSON
SI YKAHS Ill.l) OH OLDER TO KF.OISTF.K FOR A
WINTF.lt WI'AKTF.H NON-CREDIT CLASS FOR

KnckMod is m> remittance. $_
t urnscisi checked below

lor the Non-Credit

Speed Heading-Sect I
Speed Heading Sect II

$30 00
$30 00

tiroup llano

$3000

Inside Southeast Ada
Creative Writing
Another Kind ol Writing
_i—Basic Electricity & Electronics
Computer Basics
Bilingual Education lor the
Spanish Speaking
■ Education Bilingue I'ara I'ersonas
de Habla Hispana >
IlluesJa//. Black Hoots
New Testament & Modern Ci iticism
liKICOUKSESBUSU CAMPUS
Principles & Practices II
Heal Estate Law

For irvrCL
GanlSkci"
UAO dffYcAi

1
2
2
2

Bed.
Bed.
Bed.
Bed.

Furnished
SI45.00 mo
Furnished (2 people)
Si 70.00/mo.
Furnished (3 people)
S185.00/mo.
2 Bath Furnished (4 people)
$200.00 mo

OFFICE AT WINTHR0P SOUTH
400 Napoleon Rd.
Open 9 5 Man thru Fri.. Sat 10-3
Tuis. S Thuis Nights Till 9 00PM

PHONE 352-9135

CASH

CASH

STUDENT BOOK EXCHANGE
PAYS TOP PRICES
FOR YOUR USED TEXTS
■RING EM TO:

$25 00
$30 00
$30 00
$30 00
$30 00

STUDENT
BOOK EXCHANGE

$30 00

530 E. W00STEI $1.

$30 00
. $30 00
$50 00
$50 00

HE SAID HE worked actively in the
recent unsuccessful campaign to
repeal Ohio's graduated tax on the
Nov. 7 ballot. "I tried to explain then
that the tax was unconstitutional, but it
was a losing battle." he added

WINTHR0P TERRACE
North & South

UAO Anniu, Bahamas Tnp

"ANCHOR MAN"

NON-CREDIT COURSES SCHEDULED
FOR THE WINTER QUARTER, 1973
Time

types of income, including that earned
on investments There have been court
decisions in Ohio and Pennsylvania to
back up the group's contentions, he
said

Ohio Constitutions.

CONTINUING EDUCATION PROGRAMS

I

City (iremen extinguished a (ire of unknown origin yesterday
afternoon in room 203 o the Alpha Sigma Phi fraternity
house. The blaze damaged a mattress, drape* and waHpaint
as well as causing minor smoke damage throughout the
second floor.

SIX A150 'AYS TOf WN01ESAU MICIS ON aUMETAIlE
TEXTS NO LONGER USED AT I.6.S.U.

ssssssssssssssssssssssssssssss

"Mot* Book! Fo, Yoo, Mwttr-Mwt Mono* Fo, Yoo, Book*'*

Thur.day, Dw.mbir 7, 1972, The BG N.w./

Plan may trim
dietetic studies
Betty Mackey. associate
professor
of
home
economics, is working on a
proposal that could shorten
the University's five-year
dietetics program to four
years
The present program
requires majors to complete
four years of course work
for a Bachelor of Arts
degree and a one-year
internship program
However. Mackey said it
is quite difficult for
graduates to locate hospitals
or food services that will
accept interns
Mackey s
proposal
includes nine quarters of
course work, two quarters of
courses and a one-day-aweek internship with a
campus food service, and

| TONIGHT 1
: ONLY!!! [

three quarters of applied
work in a Toledo. Fremont
or Lima hospital.
"THIS WILL mean the
student will spend two
summers in applied work
experience.'' Mackey said.
Mackey has been working
on the proposal for two
years. Her final draft must
be edited and approved by
Dr. Georgia I'alstead. chairwoman of the home
economics department, and
Dr. George
Morton,
assistant dean of the College
of Education.
Final approval must come
from the American Dietetic
Association
Ohio State University is
the only school in the state
operating under a four-year
program

LASALLE*S
COLLEGE NIGHT
You're Invited

7:00-10:00 P.M. TONIGHT
THURSDAY, DEC. 7

Coordinator named
for media center
Roland Elikofer. production manager and announcer at
WAWR-FM has been named coordinator of the Northwest
Ohio Media Center
Ve will be responsible for organizing and handling distribution for the Media Center, and compiling a catalog
describing films and sending it with order forms to all
schools in Northwest Ohio

CHARGE ACCOUNTS AVAILABLE
TO ALL BGSU STUDENTS

THE CENTER, located in the Airport Building north of
campus, includes 1,000 instructional films obtained by the
Northwestern Ohio Educational Television Foundation and
video tapes of state-owned educational television programs

APPLY & CHARGE TONIGHT

Elikofer has held positions as Jraffic coordinator,
producer-director and announcer at. WBGU-TV and
operations manager in cable television in New Philadelphia
IV attended this University, majoring in broadcasting

- FEATURING Char Broiled Steak* and
Chaps
Fall Coin* Family

MENS KNIT
DRESS SHIRTS

MM
It VARIETIES
PANCAKES * WAFFLES
Open Tact, thru Sat.
7:M-I
Sunday! 7:M - 7:00

Patterns And Stripes
Long Sleeve- 14V4-17

Junior Bonanza
TONIGHT ONLY Our entire

JUNIOR SPORTSWEAR
and JUNIOR DRESSES
Reg. Price Merchandise will be

NOW

41ZEASTWOOSTER
BANQUET ROOM

NOON SPECIALS DAILY

%

20

<<
C0MP.
$10 812

°

MENS TURTLE
NECK SWEATERS
SOLIDS -ORIG. $8.00

Fantastic Savings For Students Only

Ribless - Wide Belt Loops Western Pocket

In appreciation lor your shopping at Vatan's

COMPARE AT $10.00 $12.00

UNIQUE GIFTS FROM AROUND THE WORLD

SALE

Assorted Knits - Zippers & Solids
ORIG. $6.00 & $7.00

15%
20%
25%
30%

OFF Clocks
OFF Turkish and Spanish Jewelry
OFF Oxidized brass from India
OFF Swedish hand-blown glass

29-38 WAIST

S XL INSEAM

MR. MUSHROOM
ffl i.\

^fe.

.*"
<&
HIN (NEXT TO TO.•$) ^

HAS A SPECIAL CHRISTMAS SALE
TIRJRS.-FRI.-SAT.4I0N.TUES.-WED.

3000 PAIR EARRINGS
79C PAIR

NO LIMIT

BIG SELECTION OF GIFTS FOR HOME

HALF PRICE

Tagari Bags From Greece $2 (WERE s4)
FREE RINGS
Buy 2 Get One FREE
Happy Holidays & God Hess
«£^
%2*
^fy

904E.WOOSTER
HAND MADE W00L

ALL HATS-'1.00

*.
VT&
^F

OFF
REG $10 $23

Blouses. Skirts. Slacks. Vests. Jackets
Camel. Aqua. Rose & Dk. Green

Flannelette Brushed Nylon
Prints and Solids

NOW

REG. $6.00 to $8.00

0RIG.
PRICE

OFF
Limited Amount

Sizes 8-18

ALL MISSES
BLAZERS

*|99t„ *299
Gowns - Pajamas - Shorts - Cullotes.
Sizes 7 to 14.
PLUMP AND COMFORTABLE
TEXTURED TWEED COVERED

Solids & Plaids In Wools,
Polyesters And Tapestry

FLOOR CUSHIONS

REG. $19.99 to $38.00

DELUXE TASSELLED TRIM

40

ONLY
OFF

MAIN FLOOR
COUNTRY STORE

C0MP. AT
$8.00

SIZES 10-18

TONIGHT ONLY

PALAZZO PANTS
Regularly $14

NOW

$Q99
Plaid patterns - red. green, gold.
Machine washable, no iron. Sizes
6-16

MENS BUTTON DOWN

100% ACRYLIC KNIT

DRESS SHIRTS

SMOCKS

SOLIDS AND CHECKS
14Vito17

Regularly $8.00

NOW

C0MP. $8.50 EA.

SALE

2" 12"

TEEN
Warm Sleepwear

[SIZES 8-16

Camel

Skirts Jackets Vests - Shirts
Wine - Purple - Turquoise

LONG SLEEVE

S-M-L-XL

DEVON P0LYTR0N
COORDINATES

B»«K»ME«l»«0

Pants

NOW ONLY

WED., THURS.. FRI. and SAT. - SALE
Tapestries - large and small from Italy,
France, Lebanon, Spain. Tea sets, Wadding bands, Mother's Rings - 10 different designs.

COORDINATES

FF

FLARED LEG
CORDUROY JEANS

10%
OFF

FAMOUS MAKER

EVERYTHING
IN THE DEPT.

Great for layering with pants. Assorted prints. S-M-L. Machine washable.

Our Own Supremacy
Button Down
Dress Shirt - Reg. $6.98

NOW $5.98

% OFF!!

Our Own Knit Dress Shirt
REG. $7.00

NOW $5.99

Sheets, Towels. Blankets. Rugs.
Table Linens. Etc.
Come and Save on this
ONE NIGHT ONLY!!
1. 20% off entire stock of reg.
price merchandise - Clogs Sports - Dress Shoes.
2. Special group Sport Shoes.
Save $7.00 to $9.00. Reg.
$12.00 to $18.00. NOW $4.99
to $7.99.
3. Desert Boots & Hikers - Reg.
$13.00 to $20.00. SALE $9.99
to $16.99.

LASAJJJE

Famous Brand Dress
& Sport Shirts
LONG AND SHORT SLEEVES

TONIGHT

EVERYTHING IN
THE FABRIC DEPT.

I%

0FF

Only From 7:01

0:00 P.M.

Ng* «/TtM M New., Tho.»day. D«.mb., 7, 1972

Viet economists hopeful

Blade Panthers
begin drive for

War aftermath 'crucial'
■ SAllXtN (AP) ■ South
Vietnamese
|overnmenl
officials
and
business
leaders are preparing
detailed recommendations
to cope with any financial or
economic crisis following a
teaae-fire
', Vietnamese planners said
the motto of the top-level
effort la "be prepared" for
everything-and then hope
that nothing happens.
"Our Immediate objective
la to maintain stability and

maintain confidence." said
one planner.
"After a cease-fire, the
most crucial time is the first
three months as far as
finance and economics is
concerned." he continued
"If there is confidence after
three months, then confidence will build up."

THE

PLANNERS

explained they are working
under the assumption that
there will be a high degree

Professor researches
Ethiopian pest control
i

Dr. William B. Jackson, director ol the Environmental
Studies Center, is in Ethiopia studying and evaluating rodent
and bird problems
The study is part of a month-long consultantship with the
Food and Agriculture Organization of the United INations.
Dr Jackson is working in Ethiopia's major agricultural
areas where rodents and birds are depleting crops and contaminating stored grains.
Alter his study he will submit recommendations for
improved environmental and chemical control methods, as
well as suggestions for research programs
Prior to his visit to Ethiopia. Dr Jackson assisted World
Health Organization officials in Geneva with rodenl problems and also attended a I'.N Food and Agriculture organisation briefing in Rome.
Dr. Jackson plans to return before Christmas.

of uncertainty in people's
minds after a cease-fire
announcement and possibly
in the government itself.
The planning is a joint
effort ol the Ministries of
Economics. Finance and
Planning and the National
Bank with about IS businessmen sitting in on various
meetings and offering suggestions.
The planners have set up
six committees whose
names spell out the major
postwar economic concerns
of the Saigon government:
stabilization.
human
resources.
mobilization,
credit, monetary and
banking problems, foreign
Irade. foreign aid and
investment, reconstruction
and development and
taxation and finance.
IN THE NEXT few weeks,
each committee composed
of several
government
experts and two or three
businessmen will be meeting
and considering research
and position papers and caplured Communist documents. They will be trying to
come up with recommendations to such problems as:
-If there is panic, what do

I food donations

you do to cope with a run on
banks?
-How do you combat
strikes that could paralyze
the country?
--What is the government
policy going to be on foreign
trade and foreign investment and should the currency remain at the same
rate or be devalued?
-What should be done
about the thousands of
refugees and the thousands
of veterans trying to find
work9
-How to you combat a
shortage of rice or other
commodities?
The planners have a
month to finish their work
with the government leaders
having the final say on committee recommendations.

Only the entrance arch and towers are left to remind persons
Fnri nf Af¥I

°* ,*le '"*' Cleveland area of post boat rides and balloons of
the former Euclid Beach amusement park. The site now gives
way to a high-rite complex of luxury apartments.

The Toledo chapter of the
Black Panther Party will be
accepting
extra
food
coupons and donations at a
table in University Hall
from 11:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
today and next Thursday.
Dec 14.
The money will be used
for the free hot breakfast
program and the people's
free food program. Conrad
Cunningham,
a
party
member said.
The free hot breakfast
program helps feed Toledo
school children each
morning
The people's free food
program provides free bags
of groceries to be distributed
throughout the Toledo
community to those people
in desperate need of food.
Cunningham said

Group intrigued by fantasy
Enchanted by l.'obbits?
Intrigued by wizardry?
The Mythopoeic Society
may be the answer to
students who are interested
in fantasy and imaginative
literature.

Members of the local
chapter, founded in May,
1971. study works by C. S.
Lewis. J R. R Tolkien.
Charles Williams and
similar authors.
The national chapter was

4r- ,*»** *A-"

founded in October. 1967 in
Los Angeles by Glen Good
Night.
More than 500
persons are in the national
organization, and about 10
belong to the local chapter.

be enjoyable'''
The society also plans
social events, including an
annual
"Yule Moot" la
Christmas party i scheduled
for this Saturday

LOCAL
MEMBERS
include faculty and students
Dr. Lowell Leland, associate
professor of English, is the
advisor and Paul S Ritz.
junior i Ed.). is moderator.
Ritz said the works
studied by the group represent a "new literature."
"They give you a feeling
of joy and a better allaround view of fantasy and
myths." he said
Dave Stevens, graduate
student in speech, said fantasy serves as a contrast to
reality.
"It's an unparalleled universe and can make us
better understand our own
world today." he said "Who
says it has to be relevant to

THE NATIONAL society
prints four magazines and
holds a national convention
in California
Members do not have to
pay dues to join the local
chapter, but are charged

Classifieds
get results

$2.50 per year to join the
national organization and
subscribe to one of the publications. A 16 fee is charged
to become a voting member
of the national society.
Ritz said interest in the
local organization is
"increasing ... because
people finally know about
us -or are starting "
For further information,
contact Ritz in 408 Anderson
Hall. 372-1882.

Project grant to aid
teacher development
The education department has received a grant of
$10,760 from the Ohio Department of Education in an effort
to help 18 instructors recently certified to teach mentally
retarded persons
The project."Educational Personnel Development Act
Education Instructor Training-Follow-up," is an extension
of an earlier program which trained teachers to work with
mentally retarded students
The grant will aid persons with no teaching experience
and those who previously taught in another field. Dr.
Wilfred D. Wienke, assistant professor of education and
coordinator of the project, said
In the current project, Dr. Wienke and his assistant. Dr.
Ronald D Smith, associate professor of education, are
visiting teachers in the field and making suggestions about
how they can improve their teaching methods.

Gifts of Lasting Beauty

NEEDLEPOINT - MACRAME' - BEADS
KANDLEMAKING -CREWEL - EMBROIDERY!
10% OFF CHRISTMAS ORNAMENTS
THURSDAY ONLY
TODAY'S HOBBIES...TOMORROWS HEIRLOOMS

THE FRENCH KNOT
118W.W00STERST.

Attention! Men Only!
the

owder
Puuff
525 RIDGE ST.
Invites you to attend
Our Special Nite of
Personalized Christmas
Shopping - just for you
Thurs. Nite -

7 to 10 P.M.

Mountain fountain

* Sportswear
* Lingerie
* Perfume & Colognes
* Jewelry
* Music & Jewelry boxes
* Purses & Accessories

FREE GIFT WRAP
BOONE S FARM, MODESTO CALIF.

COME AND SEE US THURS. NITE

: *

.«*
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For whom the bells tolled...
By Blake Hortoa
Remember those years in
grade school when every
activity was monitored by a
complex system of bells-the
tardy bell, the lunch bell, the
recess bell and the dismissal
bell?
Twenty years ago. the
University also had a
system of bells to mark the
beginning and end of each
class period.
For about IS years, the
University maintained two
sets of
Schulmerich
Carrillon Bells in Hayes
Hall
The first set of 25-note
English style bells was used
to signal the beginning and
end of each class. They rang
hourly from 7 a.m. to 5 p.m.
and again at 9 and 10 p.m.
each evening

MwHwn hy »»*•" L "■**
Th« old bad lower en Hoym Hall OIK* contained chim«« thai
would havo boon playing Chri«tma» carols al this limo 20
yoara ogo. Tho belli alto rang al Iho beginning and end of
eoch clou hour.

Poll (nufAf

ACCORDING TO a 1948
BG News story. "The
English bells could be
played by the use of an electric self-winding clock
which marks each hour; a
roll player, operating like an
old player piano; or the fourmanual organ console in the
University auditorium."
The second set was a 61note Flemish bell system
capable of playing five
chromatic octaves--a broad
enough range for most musical compositions
The set was played from a

City mall plans stalled
Plans for cons! met mg .1
50-acre shopping mall in
Bowl ins
(1 ii'i'n
,i i e
apparently Malta! became
of reluctance, on the pan »i
owners of large stores to
sign leases for Uw center
The mall which is to be
builr on North Main Street
i just north of the Kroger
grocery store is expected 10
include about :UI stores, two
of which would house large
department Stores

EXPECTED completion
daW' lor the shopping
complex is the summer ot
1354 Liz Bivins of Boggs and
BJiyins Real Estate (enter.
Ii» . said Tuesday Bogga
aid Bivins is the local
contact through which
leisfs are signed for the
mall

I'owever. Jerry l.ehay ot
the Promote Bowling Green
Committee said construction may be delayed
because planners are unable
to find department stores
willing to sign leases.
As of yet. we haven't
-m reeded in obtaining any
lirm commitments for the
larger department stores.
Which are necessary before
we can start building." he
-.aid
These stores would be the
anchor points of the mall,
with the smaller shops built
around them, he said.
Hut until some large
stoics commit themselves,
most smaller shops are

• 10 REQUIBED
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SI Oil

0UMB0 tie al ' 00 ft 9 30
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Dumbo

AT PRESENT, only one
lirm-the Cygnet Savings
Bank-has signed a lease,
l.ehay said
Negotiations
with other stores are
continuing, he added
Bivins said construction ol
a mall in Wood County
would have a beneficial
effect on the area's
economy
She said a study done by a
Columbus research firm
indicated that a
high

SI 00
40m

Corner of Main & Ridge St.
Bowling Green, 0.
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back

into

COUnty to shop, she said

THE BELLS WERE quite
small-each about the size of
a pencil When struck by a
tinv mechanical hammer.

Arrowsmith

Bob Arrowsmith has
assumed the newly-created
position of assistant to the
vice provost for student
affairs this year.
The former counselor at
Indiana University is
working closely with Dr.
Richard Eakin. vice provost
for student affairs, in integrating student concerns
with academic programs.
In addition to advising the
Student Traffic Court and
Student Arbitration Board.
Arrowsmith
helps
coordinate financial aids,
counseling, residence halls,
placement, health services
and student activities.
He received his masters
degree at Indiana University
and was assistant dean of
men at Ripon College. Wisconsin, from 1965-68 before
assuming his four-year
counselor position at
Indiana University.

E. Wooster St.
across from the football ttadium

FALCON PIZZA
OPEN TILL 5 A.M.
DURING FINALS WEEK
ffiSEZras
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Today, however, the
annual Christmas concert
has been changed from the
elaborate bell system in
1'ayes Call to a tape
recording of chimes broadcast from the top of the
Administration Bldg

SUNDAY • OPENING Til. 1 P.M. - ADULTS II M
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A D00ZEY, HALLELUJ
Mar joe Is both electrifying
art and savage sociology. A
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—Blue* NMMMM fitfboy

One of the most extraordl
and compelling non-flctl
movies ever made.
—H»¥in Sand*,i WABC-IV

Move over Mick Jagger.
— i

'«—Leo Lerman. Mademoiselle

CINEMA 1
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'WILLY WONKA & THE
CHOCOLATE FACTORY"
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HURRAH!
WE FINALLY FOUND OUR PRINTS
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1.00 off on a 16" pizza

LIVE
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From 10:00 P.M. SUN., DEC. 10th
until THURS., DEC. 14th
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FREE DELIVERY UNTIL CLOSING
at

BACHELORS
III
893 S. MAIN

Although the bell tower is
the only part of the system
still remaining, the chimes
played a prominent role in
campus activities for
several years They were
especially useful for Christmas concerts.

THURSDAY IS STUDENT NtTE-tl.M - IDS REQUIRED!

G

"FRESH AIR"
^
Almost as 'l we cuslom)nade il 'O' him' lustrous blueflack Mematone set preInitialled lust to> him Oilt

A NEW SYSTEM would
have cost $20,000 Cost of the
original system was $33,000

Neither the University nor
the fraternity could afford a
new system. Plans for
replacing the old systems
were dropped.

student affairs

or

Hand Engraved
INITIAL SETS

Eventually, the University
used them only for graduation and other special
events
The bells were finally dismantled because of age and
mistreatment.
In 1968. Alpha Phi Omega
service
fraternity,
attempted to restore the
bells
Dr. William T Jerome III.
then University president,
and several fraternity
members
met
with
representatives
of
Schulmerich Carrillons Inc..
in hopes of replacing the
bells

aids Eakin in

you get a delicious Western Cut Steak. And if it
isn't delicious we'll broil you another or give
you your money back. You know we wouldn't
make an offer like that unless we were pretty
sure of ourselves. Along with a great steak, you'll
get a baked potato, crisp, tossed salad and roll.
Where else can you get a steak dinner for $1.79 —
and a guarantee!

PLUS

<.

the

IN lta, the University
proposed to construct a
building on the corner of
Ridge and Wayne Streets
1 Wayne Street once ran
north-south from Ridge to
Wooster Streets. 1
This new Practical Arts
Bldg mow Hayes Hall! was
to house the music, commercial
and
home
economics department
In 1931 a BG News
reporter predicted that the
University would soon have
a " chime tower' which will
ring out its changes in the
early
mornings and
probably at the time when
classes will change."
While the Practical Arts
Bldg was under construction in 1930-31. the University realized that because of
the depression the slate
government would only
allocate funds essential to
the building's operation
University administrators
then pushed for construction
of a chime tower on the
Practical Arts Bldg They
hoped to find funds to
purchase the bells at a later
date
It took 17 years before the
bells were installed and
dedicated

the bells produced a tone
that was amplified several
hundred thousand times
They could reportedly be
heard four miles away
After the sound was
amplified, it was broadcast
from a speaker system in
the chime tower. The
speaker system was also
used for campus announcements
The second set of bells had
a short but troubled history.
By the late 1930s and early
1960s, they were missing
notes and ringing at the
wrong times because of
their delicate nature.
Both professors and
students
complained
because the bells were interrupting classes and lectures

For $1.79
at Ponderosa

Get Your Go Home
Gas For Less

3 10 '00 end 9 30

m

proportion" of the county's
80.000 residents takes its
shopping business to Toledo
stores.
The mall would hopefully
draw many of these
residents

Church's
Bonded
Service

•THURSDAY IS STUDENT NIGHT
Sun Optnmg nil 3 00

unwilling to sign leases.
I.rh. 1 \ saul
"We'll be able to start
Construction as soon as we
can gel larger stores to sign,
but not until then." he said.

special console located in
the northwest corner of the
first floor of Hayes Hall.
The bells were officially
dedicated in 1948 in memory
of Bowling Green students
and graduates who died
during the First and Second
World Wars A dedication
plaque is still displayed in
the entrance hall of the
building.
However, the story of the
bells begins 20 years before
the chimes were even insta'led
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Continues reshuffling cabinet

Nixon chooses commerce head
ByGayteroShaw
AiMctate* Pmi Writer
CAMP DAVID. Md. (APlPresident Nixon is keeping
Carl Buti as Agriculture
Secretary but is replacing
Commerce Secretary Peter
G. Peterson with South
Carolina textile manufacturer Frederick B Dent, the
White House said yesterday
As part of President
Nixon's
second-term
Cabinet shuffle. Peterson
will take on a temporary
special mission to Europe
and Asia, then return to private life.
THERE WERE signs that
the former Bell and Powell
Co. president was eased out

after losing a bid to become
an international economic
policymaker and after
falling from favor among
Nixon's closest advisors
Sources said Peterson
turned down an ambassador's job in Europe before
losing his bid to handle international economic policy
under Treasury Secretary
George P. Shultz who is
being given wide economic
powers in Nixon's second
term.
Press secretary Ronald L.
Ziegler told newmen at the
Camp David presidential
retreat that Peterson's
departure results not from a
rift with Shultz, but from a
"joint decision1' between
Nixon and the man who suc-

ceeded Maurice B. Stans as
commerce secretary in
February
WHILE BLTZ is being
retained in the second-term
cabinet. White House officials said Nixon has ordered
a broad shake-up of the
Agriculture Department to
make it "even more responsive to farmers' needs based
upon today's problems.''
Undersecretary
of
Agriculture Phil Campbell
conferred with Nixon at the
rainy and fog-shrouded
mnuntaintop retreat yesterday but it was not clear how
this was related to the
coming shakeup
Yesterday's ^announcements at a news conference

reduced to two-attorney
general and Transportation
Secretary-the cabinet posts
yet to be covered by Nixon
in his shuffle.
WORD IS expected soon
that Richard G. Kleindiensi
will remain as attorney general and that John Volpe will
step down at Transportation
to become ambassador to
Italy, the land of his ancestors.
Dent, whose nomination
requires Senate confirmation, is a 50-year-old Yale
graduate who has been
president of Mayfair Mills
since 1947.
A native of Cape May,
N.J., he now lives in Spartanburg.S.C.

PIZZAOO'.ILH), SPAGHETTI,
SUBS, KING 50BS, CHEF SALAD5
TOSSED SAIA5V GARLIC BKEA3 •

I'e is no relation to White
House political advisor
Parry Dent, who also is
from South Carolina.
AS THE President worked
in his Aspen Lodge office,
Ziegler announced a pair of
nominations to key Treasury
Department posts.
K'e said William E Simon
of New Vernon, N. J.. will
succeed Charles E Walker
as deputy Treasury Secretary, and that Edward L.
Morgan will succeed Eugene
T. Rossides as assistant
Treasury secretary for
enforcement, operations,
tariff and trade affairs
The resignations of
Walker and Rossides were
announced Tuesday by the
White House
In addition to working on
his reorganization plans,
Ziegler said Nixon was
keeping in touch with and
giving instructions to his No.
I foreign-affairs advisor,
Henry A. Kissinger, who is
in Paris negotiating with
North Vietnamese leaders.
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CAMPUSCALENDAR
Thursday I)et' 7 1972
ChratlM Scicm. Org—imtoi, 6 30pm Pravl tiupei \
U'shmonul uirci inn niH'ii lo all
Campus Crusadf lor Christ. 7pm. Faculty Lnw^t Inion
BGBU Kent

IRK

Club. 7pm. South Gym. Women s Bldji

Bt.SC Katate l lub. 7-Hpm. Studenl Semees Korum
Bi.Sl liay Liberation. 7 30pm. 211 University fall
International Kolk Dance, 8 30-10pm. 105 Women s Bld^

MDBS
Ride needed - New Jersey or
NYC area lor holiday Will
share expenses Call 2-4253

Two Kirls desperately need
ride lo Cinci Kridav and
back to BG Sunday Will
pay. call 2-5004

Need ride to Buffalo tor X
mas Will pay Call Kathy2
3200

Need ride to Syr or Roch
N V. Dec 17 or 18 Will pay
muchly' 354-2302

MaalfMMT) «.ird 1 CO 178
S Mam St Bowlinft Green

Ohio .\sk tor Lois Kanlta
Wanted waitresses and or
delivery men
Apply in
person
1004
S
Mail

Pacliai i
SKKVICKSOKKKKKD

Kxp typist, dissertations
theses, term papers 3547571

WILL IX) TYPING Ph 352
9385

PERSONALS
Riders need to upstate N Y
Leaving Sun 10th 372 4247

I'ELP WANTED
Bartenders
waitresses &
waiters needed Apply in
person Bachelors III 993 S
Main after 7pm
COLLEGE STUDENTS
need money" Montgomery
Ward
&
Co
requires
progressive sales people on
the campus. Work your own
hours Obtain commission
on over
130.000
items
Outstanding opportunity lor
right
person
Apply at

Goblets from Spain, clocks
trom
Germany,
hand
carvings from Italy, jewelry
from Spam Portugal. Persia
andjrwrealV.ATAN S
(TKISTMASSAI.EI0'. oft
The Working I'and Craft
Center 515 Conneaut
CUSTOM PENDANTS IN
STERLING OR GOLD by
Philip
Morton at TI'E
WORKING PAND CRAFT
CENTER 515 Conneaut 3539932
Pave a coffee and donut
break with us 7-9pm Shop

u>i \tiur L'hrisimas |tfU
»iihustmtv,i,i\ aiVatoM'i

h put'*' S linger land drum set

Jakr NM'alX' is now bmikin^
lor W inter Wlr 352-«440

I HI ydc \i>\ bui nuit.u
call \U>«:U2-0KE2

Bev
CMfntl N beint!
riCCtffd pr.'suli'iil t>1 Kapp.i
IVIl.i H.'tli

Twone* snow Um iGTI-H

tiot
those
" Kinal
frustrations' Trv the D/
I'hi Dellt \K SMASI' IV.
11.12 9-5 I nionthul
Thanx Division 17 toi

\>\ IN -.MITE

UM

bretklut*

iEv«fl though u was ■ little
early*The ActtVOI

BKi LESLIE
treat ' I'm
l.iltlel.vnn

What
i»

.i

with coven Tom3U-W7

Join us' Come lo the Kreneh
Clubs Christmas Kondue
Party Thurs Dae 7 at 7 30
at the French I'OVM Open
to the public Knteriainment
- Refreshments
Noa<
members 50c
SIGKI'S Thanks for a great
tea TheD/s

Hells Thanks tor a re'alls
super tea TheXis

FOR SALE OR RENT
'71 Buddy mobile home
Ex cond 3 bdrm. In inn
room with 4x8 tip out.
kit built ins Skirting finish
in well managed Weston
Court Must sell $4500 call
352*665
Klectrophonic 8-lrack stereo
home tape deck $25 Call 3520268Rand>

K rmte needed tiwn room
(55 mo 352-4563

■ heap Hew Gotta 371-aM
Muh'

Km l..r ren' wtr \ spr
W- mo near campus Call
354 1495 Jerry

wt \\». betgecicoHeni read
CallSSMTH

NEEDED I Imle lo share
apt I'nit Villaiie Call 352

VrnistronK I'eflUfC
lik.'now |275 353-1524

mo

67 Triumph 2000 BOtO S7.S0

t all W MM local
68 Chev
Kmpl
maroon
vm\i iop 2 di cii coad
LuckevOh H3 .(.'H4

happ>

B.C B.C
spons.iring KUM
Market Keb 3. anyone may
sell
arts,
craits.
ate
$5 table call Gail 372 3965

nMdtd I or 2 people to
sublease jpt
trom Jan
June CtOW to eainpu> t',ill
JW-7W7

Boom iii,i ta

needed

Grtaaviaa

than I

kpu

Male RKirnmate needed $40 month \ share utilities
■ LtallCI 4pm
One bedroom lurn apt on
Kirst St 1125 mo Call 352
6301

bedriHim furnished S75 call
352-6014 and leave RlCaaagC
ini Earl after 2pm

Need one M lo share apt
$65 mo Call 352-7741 pool
ruthls

1 M needed W & S Qtrs
Iherrv ('ill call :i52-9382

NEEDIm rmt to share an
apt
with
3 girls at
Green view $47 mo includes
utilities Call 352-7411

Kotmimale wanted to share
two bednnnn apt with one
other person 352-5623 < ..n v
F im rweded w I S Call
352-7380
OM mala lo mova m IMMM
own room $50 a month Call
354-2001

1 bedroom apart for rent
$150
month!)
furnished
Lawnview
\part
619 S
College Dr
Need girl for large 2 bdrm
apt Near campus 352-7365
F rmte. wtr qtr 7 rm apt
Call 353-4273
F rmte. 2-woman apt Own
room 352-7016

Panasonic 8-track stereo
tape deck Tom 352-5917

F
roommate needed
wtr spr $70 mo Own room
Jane 352-7320

Craig 8-track player and
recorder
AM-FM radio
li.-si oiler Dennie 352 5928

One male roommate needed
wtr spr Paven Pouse Call
352-0735

Need 1 male to sublet
Cherry Till apt 352-6248 or
731 I'lghSt Apt 84
Kurn 3 bdr.n mobile home
Jerry Cit\ $130 mo plus
utilities Ph 354-2961 Call
alter 9pm
Apartments
2
bedroom
furnished and unfurnished
available Jan. 352-1972
Newly remodeled house in
BO |'i baths. 1 r & dr
lull basement
$250 mo/
Deposit
required
Dec,
occup 354-1472 or 354-9603
3 or 4 man apis for rent
Winter and Spring 3 man a|
$70 mo 4 man at S60-mo. All
modern conviences
All
utilities except electncitv
Call Bob 352-7277
3 bedroom home fully furn,
immed occupancy 353-64IJ
or 352-7324
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Nudity ruling raises protests
SACRAMENTO, Calif.
lAP) - California's toplessbottomless entertainment
industry is girding for a
battle over an anti-nudity
ruling by the US Supreme
Court.
The court's decision gives
state liquor authorities the
power to begin enforcing
regulations against topless
waitresses and toplessbottomless entertainers.
Peter Sexton, deputy
director of the California
Department of Alcoholic

Beverage Control, said topless-only dancers still are
allowed if the entertainer
stays at least six feet away
from the nearest customer
on a stage at least 18 inches
high Topless waitresses,
said Sexton, are out.
"NUDE entertainment
per se is on its way out."
Sexton added
The 6-3 Supreme Court
ruling said that states can
shut down bars that feature
nude dancers and other

"bacchanalian revelries on
grounds that First Amendment freedom does not go
beyond books and movies to
gross sexuality' in public.''
Edward J. Kirby. director
of the state Department of
Alcoholic Beverage Control,
said the ruling will affect all
other states, too. It was
issued Tuesday in a
California case.

Kirby s department starts
moving to revoke liquor
licenses on the basis of the
type of entertainment
offered.
"They've got one hell of a
fight on their hands.'' she
said.
"It's ludicrous to think the
Supreme Court or the
supreme anything is going to
regulate people's morals."
said Miss Heath, who owns
the "Kat Patch" and "Sand
Box" nude bars between San
Francisco and Sacramento.

SI DIE BAR owner
Tammy Heath said there is
going to be a struggle "

Photography course
to focus on design
About 16 students have enrolled in a new photography
course to be offered by the School of Art next quarter.
Ron Jacomini. assistant professor of art. said about half
the students enrolled in the course are journalism students
and the other half are art majors.
He said the course. Design 311. will be focusing on
journalism students in an effort to broaden the view of
photography offered to them in photojournalism courses.
"IT'S AN important way to teach art students to see and
also learn composition, especially in the fields of print and
drawing." he said
The course will be structured loosely and efforts will be
made to allow each person to concentrate in his strongest
areas. Jacomini said
"We hope to expose them to individualistic and per• sonalized photography, such as the work of Minor White,
Diiane Michaels. Jerry I'hlsman and Dorthea Lange." he
said
Jacomini hopes to take the class to photography shows at
thie«31 Gallery in Michigan and the Silver Image Gallery at
OJiib State University.
1'e said he s planning the trips to help students understand
Vhere contemporary photography is today "
Jacomini said he hopes that photography will eventually
become a regular feature in the School of Art
MORE THAN 150 students answered affirmatively to a
questionnaire posted in the Fine Arts Bldg.. asking whether
"they felt photography would be a vital addition to the art
program." Jacomini said
The course was originally offered last spring quarter Ten
student photographers from the spring class entered a
regional show at the Toledo Art Museum this summer
The show, called F Stop, featured photographs
representing BGSl', Kastern Michigan and Wayne State universities, and the Toledo Museum School of Art
"1 felt we came out on top," he said.

SEXTON SAYS his
department is planning an
immediate statewide drive
to lift liquor licenses of nude
bars or bars that permit sex
acts ranging from intercourse to flagellation or that
display genitalia-whether in
the flesh or on film.
"We intend to press it to
the letter of the law."
Sexton said "There will be
no holding back."
Slate lawmakers could
overrule the liquor department's regulations against
mixing liquor and full
nudity But such action
would require the signature
of Gov Ronald Reagan, who
endorsed a recent unsuccessful statewide antiobscenity initiative.
Carol
Doda.
the
statuesque blonde who
pioneered topless dancing in
San Francisco's North
Beach area in 1964. said
nudn■ bars may quit serving
alcoholic beverages to avoid
coming under jurisdiction of
the state's liquor licensing
agency

COLUMBUS i API - Ohio
police departments-already
hit by two law suits charging
racial bias in hiring copsare scrambling lor black
recruits
They aren't having much
success
Only 3 per cent of Ohio s
law enforcement officers-in
• police departments and
sheriffs' offices-are black
But. 17 per cent ol Ohio is
black
"They don't seem to be
'interested in taking the
police examination.
said
Inspector Lloyd Garey.
comanding officer of Cleveland's police headquarters
force
Cleveland has 186 black
policemen, or 8 1 per cent of
Us total force of about 2.290
men Cleveland is 38 per
cent black
ONE OF THE racial bias
suits has been filed in Cleveland-raising a threat of a
court-ordered quota system
for hiring policeman. No
city wants that to happen
The state as a whole isn't
much better off Of Ohio s
15,000 law enforcement
officers, only about 500 are
black
"We don't get as many as
we quite honestly want."
said Capt Frank Reynolds
of the Columbus Police
Department
"There has never been a
time when we didn't want
black policemen I've been
here since 1950. and I know
we've been trying since
then"
Blacks make up 5.2 per
cent of the Columbus police
force-regular, civilian and
auxiliary. Swom-in officers
number 39. or 3.8 per cent.
BLACKS AND other
minorities make up 19 per
cent of the Columbus
population.
"The problem for us."
said Lt Larry Whalen.
'administrative aide to Cincinnati's police chief, "is
that a lot of those minority
group youngsters come from

economically deprived
areas
They have a job paying,
maybe, $100 to 1125 a week,
and they're reluctant to
leave that field.
Cincinnati has 1.087 police
officers Forty-eight are
black, or 4.4 per cent Cincinnati is 27 per cent black.
Joseph L White. Deputy
director of the state's
Administration of Justice
division, lists three major
reasons why so few blacks
have jobs as law enforcement officers
"IN THE PAST, cities
just haven't applied their
energies in this direction,"
said White
"Historically
this has been true.
"Second, blacks don't see
themselves as officers. It
isn't only poor blacks who
have trouble with the law. I
remember hearing a Ford
Foundation executive, a
black, tell about having
lunch with other blacks in
upper income brackets. All
of them had been stopped by
police at least once in the
preceding year
Then, third, police
department testing procedures are culturally
biased against the blacks.
Such tests, for example,
might ask about George
Washington, but never about
George Washington Carver.
"It is a fact that blacks of
equal education and backgrounds with whites do not
do as well in these tests as
whites."
TESTING CAN be a sore
subject among law enforcement officials. One state
official of a law enforcement association accused
some police departments of
"weakening the quality of
police departments" by
favoring blacks in
competitive tests.
"Nonsense." said White.
"No one wants to lower the
quality of law enforcement.
It hasn't been lowered.
Cincinnati is a leader
among Ohio cities in attempts to improve black recruitment. Last January, it
formed a Recruit Contact

COntBSt

Ron Botinger, senior (AAS), leafs through an i«iu« of HM
"Print" cnagazino, for whkh ho won first priio in a contest for
tho covor design. Linda Krawcxnk, Junior (AeVS), took second
place in the contest for her album covet design for the BGSU
marching band.

Sherman offers advice
to future SBO presidents
ajfrom page one

A cracked, froien mud puddle is the subject of this
phograph entitled "Ice". The art was entered in FStop, a regional photography show held at the
Toledo Art Museum this summer.

SBO was instrumental in
establishing the new gate
procedure for hockey games
at the Ice Arena. Sherman
said
"We've also asked the athletic department for a clarification of ticket policies,
especially ticket exchange
procedures. I think they now
have a handbook in the planning stages." he said.
A survey of drug store
prices, to be taken four
times at two-week intervals,
will probably be released at

Police seeking black recruits
By Keeneth L. Davis
Associated Press Writer

D6SIQn

Investigation Team,
designed to make a biracial. multi-ethnic approach to the recruitment of
minorities.
"It was just a recognized
need, said Ll Whalen. "We
just had to come up with a
better way to get a more
representative number of
blacks in police work.
"REGARDLESS of their
source, industry is certainly
as interested in securing
black employes as we are.
and they can pay a better
rate. They tend to drain off
the more qualified class of
black applicants."
Cincinnati also changed
its testing procedures from
the old military type intelligence test to a program
which Whalen said was
better able to pinpoint applicants capable of being

good policemen
"It's difficult to get any
officer, black or white."
said Ray Wilcox of the
Columbus police planning
and research bureau.
"We'll take all we can get
"We not only try the
regular places, but we go off
the beaten path to places
like Ohio State University
We advertise in the minority
newspapers, we set up a
school in minority areas
giving a sort of a critique of
what could be expected in
the Civil Service exam, and
we have a PAL program
It's principally sports, but
officers are alert to any recruiting possibility."
Researchers at the
University of Chicago are
working on a new police
entrance examination, one
with many cultural biases
instead of just one.

"IT'S IRONIC," said
White. "Police departments
spend a lot of money and a
lot of effort to recruit
blacks, then flunk them on
the test."
The state Administration
of Justice division has held
meetings for Ohio cities
calling in experts from
Chicago. Detroit and New
York, and has conferred
with police in Cincinnati.
Lima, Dayton. Toledo and
with the Ohio Highway
Patrol over recruiting
The state has granted
$75,000 to the Toledo police
force to study how career
ladders may be built for
minorities in police departments. Toledo is the other
city in which a racial bias
suit has been filed.

the end of winter quarter, he
said.
Department coffee hours,
to better acquaint faculty
and students, did not elicit
much response, Sherman
said "Only seven of the 35
departments answered the
letter "
Although the Student Arbi
t nil inn Board iSABl has
handled lewer grievances
than last year, Sherman said
SAB is "case-specific and
doesn't initiate an investigation without a complaint."
When running for olfice
Sherman said he considered
the possibility of establishing an on-campus volunteer fire department.
"If we had the equipment,
it might be possible. I
haven't done anything on H.
but it's an idea anyway "
He said he is planning a
"Meet Dr Eakin Night
Dr. Eakin is the vice provost
for student affairs appointed
Aug. 15.1972.
SHERMAN SAID HE has
received no complaints and
thus has not acted upon the
following:
-Granting of 24-hour open
house privileges only to
those with permission of
their parents: "1 guess the
evil came with the joy." he
said.
-The new drug policy in
residence halls.
Under the policy, a resident advisor who suspects a
student is using or possesses
drugs should report it to the

hall director or housemother
"II puts the RA in an
uneasy position But what
RA isn't in an uneasy position to begin with ' I
wouldn't want to tell my
friend down the hall to put
out his'j'." he said.
-The surcharge for out-ofstate students:
Sherman said one complaint was brought to his
attention but the person
involved took it to court
"There's nothing we can do
The Board of Regents has
written down the policy in
black and white "
--The proposed city
housing code;
THE CODE IS NOW in a
committee of city council
pending further investigation "We weren't asked to
take a stand." Sherman
said
--Endorsement of the BG
Student Co-op.
"We cant give the co-op
any funds because ol the
precedent it would set But
anything SBO can do as far
as influence is concernedwe'd be willing to help." he
said.
Sherman said SBO and the
Graduate Student Senate
have not met this year to
coordinate activities.
At certain times it might
be strategically valuable,
like for Faculty Senate. Academic Council and projects
But we haven't hit on a

specific project that has
mutual interest." he said.
"LOOKING BACK, I'd
recommend several things
to the incoming president."
Sherman said.
The next president would
consider a committee on
committees to, more
directly, coordinate SBO
activities. An alternative
would be to make
committees more responsible to the president, he
said
"I have mixed feelings on
both alternatives But the
president needs more power
to coordinate things so they
can get done." he said
"Another idea we had but
didn't do is a retreat to try
to get the Steering Committee excited about its job.
Right now we have several
lackluster members
"I'd also recommend that
the coordinator of involvement be a paid position. This
person can do a lot if he's
competent and works hard.
"The question comes up:
is the president the spokesman for the organization,
the coordinator of activities
or the motivator-a whip"" I
think I'm a combination of
those three
We need more provisions
to make SBO more strongly
centralized "
"But the most important
thing is to set goals."
Sherman said
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enny White says-

New-found confidence aids Cash
Haley is counting to produce at one of the front court
positions
After viewing many of his poor showings in practice,
some reporters questioned Cash's progress because it
seemed as though he would be beaten in his quest for a
starting position
Things weren't going well for Cash. I.'e began to look more
like a prep schooler than a college player. IV was missing
sure buckets, his passing was poor and many times he had
problems adjusting to new offenses and different defenses.
In the exhibition game against Athletes in Action. Cash
experienced one of his worst playing nights At Ihe end of
Ihe contest, his totals showed three of 16 from Ihe floor, for
six points, and 10 rebounds.
Confidence was Cash's major problem
He got tired of hearing people make excuses for him,
so he went out to capture the confidence he sorely needed.

By Keaay While
Aitlstaat Sporti Editor
The long-limbed figure gracefully walked into the bright
lights of Anderson Arena with a new-found shadow of
confidence
Most of the people watching the freshman contest caught
a glimpse of Ihe huge player as he found an open spot in the
lockerroom pathway - and stood tall and steadfast
Not a word was uttered, nor did a smile crack the features
of Cornelius Cash, while he waited intently for his baptism
in varsity basketball.
After suffering through a rugged pre-season training
camp, the 6 8" Dayton native had to prove a few things to
his critics
NAGGING injuries slowed down Ihe expected
development of the sophomore forward, on whom coach Pat

BG skaters
in holiday
tournament
The Holiday Hockey
Festival, an annual two-day
collegiate hockey tournament, will be held at the
Cleveland Arena on Dec. 18
and 19

Fisticuffs

rtewtprwto by Joi.ph W Dorwol
Freshman center John Stewart exchanges pleasantries with
Western Ontario's Bryan Slywchuk (7) in action last weekend
at the Ice Arena, falcon teammate Roger Archer (3), a referee
and two Mustangs look on.

Opening night action will
have Ohio State meeting
Michigan State in the first
game with the nightcap
featuring BG against
Brown. The losers will meet
in the first game on Dec. 19
with Ihe winners skating for
the championship in the
final contest that night
Pre-sale tickets are
available to students at the
Memorial Hall ticket office,
with $2.50 tickets being sold
for tl on a pre-sale basis
only. The discount is not
available at the arena
during the tourney.

By restoring his confidence. Cash proved in his first two
games that there was never anything wrong with his
basketball talents.
CASH PICKED up the moniker "The Magician" because
he can do more things with a roundball than Pillsbury can do
with dough, and he demonstrated his mystic powers to a
scrappy MacMurray team last weekend.
In his first varsity game. Cash was the dominant figure.
Pe canned 24 points and had 23 rebounds, both game highs.
Pis defense was tenacious and he completely controlled
both backboards
One of the highest compliments paid to Cash came when
opposing coach Bill Wall called him a "Super Sophomore"
because of his game performance and his still untapped
potential.
But Cash didn't have time to lei the lofty praise go to his
head, as Monday night he quickly experienced the ups and
downs of college basketball.
AGAINST A TOUGH St Bonaventure crew. Cash got
three fouls early in the game and had to watch much of the
action from Ihe sidelines. Pe became flustered and quickly
picked up two more personals once he returned to the lineup.
Pe finished the night with a total of six points and six
rebounds, not a very productive game for the man who was
mainly responsible for Ihe initial BG triumph
Coach Paley said Cash is capable of Ihe type of game he
had against MacMurray, but he is also going to have plenty
of games like the one against St Bonnie.
Being one of four sophomore starters, he must be able to
come back from poor games and learn the fine points of
basketball at the same time
Cash has discovered his presence in the Falcon front court
is needed because he can do so many things well for a man
of his size. I'e must produce like he did against MacMurray
for the big front court to be effective.

With many learns playing squads front outside the major
college ranks, it's difficult to judge how strong or weak a
team is at this time There are sure to be many changes in
the early season polls
One thing's certain, though, the 72-73 season promises to
he the most exciting ever

By George Nadel
IOWA CITY. Iowa The opening of the 72 73 collegiate
basketball season has brought with it several changes
The first six fouls in each half which would normally call
for free throws are taken out of bounds instead, excessive
acting upon contact designed to produce offensive fouls can
now bring technicals, and new occupants reside within the
subterranean depths of the basement
On the strength i weakness'' i of a 77-point loss, Appala
chian Stale has plumim-lled to Hie dubious No I position
Coach Press Maravich. heir lo a meager inheritance at
Appalachian Slate, probably wished North Carolina Stale
center Tom Burleson was singing in a church choir,
breaking into pinball machines or otherwise occupying his
lime instead of scoring over his Ironl line
The play of 7'4" Burleson and super sophomore David
Tompson. who scored 33 points in the 130-53 rout, will long
be remembered in Boone. N.C Press Maravich is loo fine a
coach lo let losing by 40-plus points become a habit.

Team
1

Record

Appalachian State

Next Loss

0-2

Richmond

2. Vermont
Nevada-Reno
1
4
SI Francis i Pa i
5 VMI
6. Maine

0-1
0-0
0-2
0-0
0-0

Middlesbury
Fresno Stale
Fair!ield
Virginia
Bowdoin

A student ID exchange is
still in effect for this
weekend's hockey series
with Lake Superior State at
Ihe Ice Arena.
As of 8 a.m. today. 487
tickets were still available
for Friday night and 412
were left for Saturday
evening

Ohio University, the
champion of the MAC
unofficial soccer standings
and one of eight teams
remaining in Ihe NCAA

7.

0-0

SPECIAL CITATION: The Chilean Olympic Team, acting
as perfect Goodwill Ambassadors should act. having lost
each game on its tour of American campuses by margins of
up to 70 points
QUOTE OF THE WEEK: Walter l.ucketl. highly-regarded
freshman of Ohio University Last year this team stunk on
ice. but I swear, we'll be tough now They get the ball lo me
in our two-guard front and 1 will positively freak I mean I
will drive those rascals wild."

The club's next game will
be Jan 6 when il hosts
rfenry Ford Community
College The two teams tied
5-5 earlier in the season

Idaho

Saci amento St.

8 Boston II
0-1
Northwestern
9 North Texas State
0-3
Georgia Stale
10 Oklahoma Slate
1-2
Texas A&M
(Hi Georgetown iD.C I, (I2i Cornell. (Ill Richmond,
il4' Columbia. I15I Yale. (161 New Hampshire. i!7i TCU,
1181 The Citadel. 1191 Northwestern and 1201 LSU.
OF THE WEEK: Richmond VS. VMI

BEST PERFORMANCE BY A COACH: Oklahoma s John
MacLeod, who had mercy against Washburn University and
won by just 24 points in a game where he could have named
ihe score

(DOES IT
AGAIN!)

SPECIAL
THIS SUNDAY, DEC. 10

PIZZA
SMORGASBORD
HOURS:
SUNDAY:

1:00-12:30 A.M.
MON.-THURS.:
11:00-12:30 A.M.

FRI. & SAT.:
11:00-1:30 A.M.

rip Toledo
Toledo was no match for
Bowling Green's club
hockey team lasl Saturday
at the Ice Arena.
The BG clubbers unleashed a scoring attack
against Ihe Rocket icers
that never seemed to end.
winning 12-1 Of the 17
players who dressed. 14
scored at least one point
Mike Filzpatrick led Ihe
charge with three goals and
an assist, while Tom
Basalyga had two goals and
three assists.
Dave Snow had two goals,
while Neil Jackson. Rick
Knowles. Tom Esper.
Barnie Stone and Tim
Powell had Ihe other tallies
Greg Patch and Lance Toth
had three assists for BG.

WORST GAME

The Bowling Green Water
Polo Club completed its
season lasl month with a 5-2
season record The club was
undefeated
against
collegiate competition bul
dropped two contests to the
Ohio Water Polo Club
The highlight of the season
was an 8-7 win over Ohio
State
Leading scorers for this
year's team were Joe
Klebowski (23 goals. 47 per
cent of shots effective).
Tom Wolff (18, 46 per cent).
and freshman Dave Ryland
(10,56 per cent i
Rick Carveth and Bob
Rybac were the defensive
stalwarts. Goalie Roy
Wright had a 68 per cent
efficiency rating for
stopping opponents' shots.
Steve Breithaupt. a
member of the team, said
BG will lose only two
players from this season's
team, so prospects are good
for next year's squad.

Club icers

major-college championships, placed five players on
the first unit
BG. the MACs other
tournament team, and Kent
both placed three men on the
first unit Dave Dyminski
and Eric Seldin were firstteam backs lor the Falcons
Chris Bartels was lirst-team
line
Making the second team
from BG were Glen .lost and
Warren I'eede

Ohio University. Kent
State and Bowling Green
captured 11 of the 13 firstteam spots on the 1972 MidAmerican Conference
Coaches Soccer Team.
BG coach Mickey Cochrane
announced Monday

The Worst Ten

JOINING THE MOUNTAINEERS on the downslope were
the Krankies of St. Francis < Pa I They moved from the No
8 slot to fourth place after a 61-60 setback lo previously No. 1
Georgetown (DC I,
The I'oyas. who won nol one, but two games, last week,
are now 11th The two victories seriously jeopardize Georgetown's chances ol repealing as Ihe nation's worst team
North Texas State and Oklahoma Slate, last year's door
mats in the Missouri Valley and the Big Eight respectively,
have moved into the Worst 10 alter early season defeats
Falling from fourth to 12th was Cornell alter coming
within 23 points ol Alabama
Opening wins dropped Bowling Green. Baylor and Ai i/ona
from Ihe select circle Replacing them were Texas Chris
lian University, the Citadel and Northwestern, a good bet to
go winless inside the powerful Big Ten.

Water polo
season ends

Booters land
3 all-AAAC picks

Ticket info

BG out of top 20 'worst'
EDITOR'S NOTE: The following Is this week's report
from "Basketball's Basement." the unconventional column
that rates not the best, but the worst 20 teams in the nation.

M»w»»*»t» by Ha—a L Has—
Cornelius Cash, a 6'8" sophomore forward,
goes in for two points in the Falcons' opening
victory last Saturday against MacMurray.

CASH'S performance against MacMurray gives some
indication he can do the job and his maturing stage is not far
away. Bul he's also vulnerable lo some not-so-productive
nights, like the one against St Bonnie
The big fellow has successfully rebounded from Ihe
earlier troubles he had adjusting to the tougher level of
varsity competition. As he puts it. "I made up in my mind lo
gel the job done and play ball."
And. by golly, he's nol off to a bad star! at all

4:30-7:30
ALL YOU
CAN EAT
FOR

$

ONLY

1.29

pizza is naturally

PAELIAlS
(hn>
OMM

S.ui.gr
P.pp..O".
Muth.oom
G...n P.pp..,
Gttvn Oliv*
S..I
Ham
Salami
Shiimp
Combination of any two
Ctaiy Groig. Special
f.,(,., Sptoal

io ....

il —•>

la — ■•,

si io
140
1 40
1 40
1 40
1 40
1 40
1 40
140
1 40
1 40
140
1 10
1 60
1 10
170

SI S5
1 10
1 SO
1 10
1 10
i to
1 so
1 so
1 so
1 so
1 so
1 io
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2 10
140
7 70

S7IS
7 SO
2 SO
7 SO
7 SO
7 SO
7 SO
7 SO
7 SO
7 SO
7 SO
7 SO
7 70
7M
710
7»0

?0O

7 70

170

spaghetti dinner $1.75
the sub I> " >v
(Swbmafna Sand*,chl

SI 10

Salad 40c

Garlic Bread 35

,., S3.10JR*
'"

Salad SI.35

FREE DELIVERY on anything over $1.15
Itafwltf - TkaxtaUy
400 PM
700AM

Phone 352-7571

'■ Cl.,

4 00 PM

- i.'.'cl.,

J 00 * M

'srafigraraftBfiBftg'i.^^

The original Pizza Maker is making it again; Fresh. Italian style. From one
Pizza lover to another, Don't make a big mistake! Try one at Petti's Alpine
Village, Downtown B.G., from 5-10 daily. Check this — for two weeks only, 20%
off any pizza with this coupon! Limit one per customer.

ITEMS
CHEESE
PEPPER0NI
SAUSAGE
MUSHROOMS
GREEN PEPPER
BEEF
SALAMI
HAM
ONION
DELUXE
COMBINATIONS
ANY 2
ANY 3

iSL
1.10
1.30
1.30
1.30
1.30
1.30
1.30
1.30
1.30
1.90

20%
.85
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.50

-141
2.05
2.40
2.40
2.40
2.40
2.40
2.40
2.40
2.40
3.50

20%
1.65
1.90
1.90
1.90
1.90
1.90
1.90
1.90
1.90
2.80

1.50
1.70

1.20
1.35

2.80
3.20

2.25
2.55

ALPINE VILLAGE

Acjfau istsr/e

